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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIDIES, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1904.
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iron, tCriBV bottle on the rack. again from Costa Rica, should she be serration."
( ° Don't let ' me disturb you," he able 16 find, a cargo, so O'Rourke "It was remarkable stuff, mused 
said to the worker "I’ll just have and Hemming, bad both giw, many- Hemming.
i, smoke to kill wakefulness." scripts and letters to the jfcva Sec- The younger man had the grace to

vou can’t sleep" -said tia skipper, for mailing atsthe first bow. “You don’t look like the kind 
O'Rourke "just listen to this as long, likely opportunity, with u*rd that of chap who is lavish with his 
„„ , wili stay open " they would wire an address later, praise, he said.
J ;L r his of copv This d°ne- «*> adventurers purchased Lighting a potent, local cigar, he
He sorted over his P»gcs JW three undersized mules. O’Rourke leaned back in his rickety chair, and 

;and began to rea?_n « ° . . ,)ickcd up what he could in the way shouted something in Spanish,
low-pitched, nnd * , of an outfit, having left everything owner of the place appeared, rubbing

I the whispering of the atca p . : hut. his pipe and poncho in the Cu- his hands together and bowing. Ho
e • I age acruû» the rocking wa • g'ush. They loaded one of the was a fat, brown man, smelling of

(Continued.) -News Syndicate now, ’ said Hem-lstyle was full of colour, and jmujes their belongings, and put native cookery and native tobacco.
Hcmihg stared at the free and easy. ming. j min« was k?cnlï,„tm,,®1^ tho iX it in charge of John Nunez, and, O'Rourke talked, at some length, in

language of '.he mariner, and at; After dinner, O Roimke led the way start to fin,sh_ Not ’ mounting the others, started south, Spanish, only a few words of which
O’Rourke's .;ood-nnlurod way of iak- ;to the chortroom. Fiom the lockei page was turned over did skirting the coast. The trip was un- could Hemming understand. The pro-
1ng it, for lie nad not yet. become en- he produced a small typewriting ma- look up. he »x- eventful, but Hemming wrote a num- prietor waved his cigarette and gab-
tircly accustomed to the ways of the chine. This he oiled, and set up on; Wliat! not asleep y t. ! l)er 0f stories descriptive of the coun- bled back. Again O’Rourke tqok up
world outside the army, and this the table. The skipper winked at claimed. „ ,, id !try and the people, the mules and his the conversation, and this time liis
O’Rourke though unshaven and in Hemming. "I hat scorns to me very fin , « companions, under the general title flow of mongrel Spanish was pricked

sess«asassy-sra»«<-.--°»“ « d ,,,h
rrx SS5Î îSTYrtrusara t sr$»i&3S; aafts. «s»—» - *■» ssjt^ — ■» “ »•: ''s.ns,.c. lor Vo turrrO to him end said: , nerted .sheet ol palier, of which he literature.’" asked" "There is bigger game to ses. "I have been trying to sell our : -* Jr,im"th,„. «watldirygOdle whirl!

"Mr. O’Rourke and 1 arc pretty good ! had a supply stored m tho same _Do you think lt wil d . d j ward,” he said, and’ seemed ever on mules," he said, at last, “but find j ^ hpr to h(.r el(lvr’ sister’s back
triends. We've played ashore togoth- : Place of safety. O Rourke, modestly. - „ , : the lookout for rumours of war from that the market is already glutted. 1 shaL becomes a useful member of so
ar, and we’ve sailed together more; "Now," said he, seating himself on ’My dear chap, replied H r, ^ northonst Aftcr three week’s Hemming shook his head disconso- 1 ! in her turn carries the baby
thin one., and when I call him a a camp-stool before the machine, I it will do for anything, fora travelling, they awoke one lately. "I fail to see the joke, he; f’ . ... , ioins ;n eam<,a
fctol X ii's my way of saying he’s don’t mind how much-you two talk, book, or to carve on - to find that John Nunez had said. !^ "Xy helpshtr moiX at home?
the bangest-up, straight-grained man but I have some work to do. It s a dashed sight too good for any hig departurc during the night, "Mine host here informs me that a | p • ’ appearance eniovs her
I know. I never call him a fool bb- "You, too?" laughed the English- newspaper . . : and, along with his departure, one of Cuban gentleman arrived shortly af-1 » hours miglttify. So that from
fore his inferiors, and if it came to ; man. . „ "It' certainly woUldn t do their mules, a bag of hardtack and a ter daylight Sis morn ng," cohtlnA* jf^Xst^aTnonithe very poor,
any one wise calling him anything,: "I’m only a freelance. said newspaper, laughed tbe, i slab of bacon. ed O’Rourke, “and sold a mule to ’
why-" and he slapped his big red l O’Rourke, and, lighting a cigarette, .man. "Just imagine an editor o'Rourko lotoked relieved. "I’ve the American consul."
hand on the chart-room tattc with a he began clicking the keys. For js blue pencil. too* 1 often wondcred how I could ever get
blow that rocked the bottles. more than an hour he worked stead- tions of XtX-X ia blood anrt 1 rid of him. vou know. I once saved

"Shut up," said O’Rourke, blush- ily, while the skipper and Hemming paper stuff, I throw in the blood a he‘said
ing beneath his bristles and tan, "or sat side by side on the locker and leave out the beauty. That ,s for his life he said. tQ
Captain Hemming will take mo for as told stories. The door was hooked Griffin s Magazine. Tt s * g. . B, th nrovisio.ns
Sillv an ass as he takes you." open, and a fresh breeze kept the "Are you sure of your market? be using the rest of the P

"Not at all," began Hemming, room cool, and circled tlio pungent uskcd the Englishman, wondering for for pill°"8’ 0P’ b,’d bavé Eft us to 
awkwardly, and.' when the others smoke. >-» in England. Griffin's was known in injur^

roared with laughter, he hid his con- when Hemming turned in, he found for its guolity. '
fusion bv draining liis glass. He had that ho conid not sleep. His brain; "It was ordered,’ said O Rourke, lone. 
sever before been laughed at quite so jumpod and kept busy, in spite of, and this will make the ninth article .
violently, but he found, rather to his him Now ht, Uvcd again his exciting II have done for them within the'coast and I’ll bet we are
eurprisc, that he liked it. days in Northern India. From this years. After montha of Xtin ten X a village of some

After lunch, O’ltourko (whoso full he flashed'to the Norfolk tennis lawn, feeling things, I put the heart oi tt j ,, pxnioined 
name was Bertram St . Ives where Molly Travers listened again all. at one sitting, into a story for .sort, ne expia m- noQn they
0*Rourke) retired to his stateroom, to his ardent vows. He turned over Griffin’s. After that I cook my ®*"lwere sittingR at their ease before 
jmd did not reappear until dinner- nd tried to win himself to slumber Renonces and hard-earned knowledge ■ coffee and a Spanish omelette,
time. Ho looked better then clean by counting imaginary sheep. But into lesser dishes to aahabbvTating-hoZ. The town
shaven, and attired in one of the that only seemed to suggest to his ; Sometimes I even let it off m y Qno some importance—in its

extra warm-weather suits. memory the care-free days of his-rics.’ , „ ,, own eves Also it intercst'cd Hem-
He filled the borrowed clothes well youth. Again ho built, forts in the j "You must flood the magazines, But O’Rourke sniffed.
CBougli ill length and in breadth of warm earth . ot, .-the potting-lmuse. remarked Hemming, dryly. K- _ . . ,, T.
Shoulder. but confessed, at table, that ' Agahl hP fled from the m?-teaded "Not I. To begin with I place a "Gay colours ^»d bad smeU»-I ve
the trousers lapped twice around his ardener, ond stumbled into piled-up!great deal of iny work with publica-,experienced the whole thing before, 
waist. During the simple meal, thc'nks oi flower-pots, hurling them toltions of which you have never heard, .said he. i
xmversition wàs aU of the internal destruction. Again he watched his I and then, as I am yotmg and vety j 1 hen W > the dovU dkl y ou lea^
tisturhance of Cuba, and all the pas- iathcr, in pink and spurs, trot down : productive, I write under three the Laura,? ^iX nf’douM

well as the skipper, seem- lhe avenuo in the gold, rare sunlight names, using my own for only the mg himself anothpr, glass of doubt
Fueling that these things I wish to stand.” ful claret.

Hu arose and turned out the light, "To look after - you, retorted
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DJHtfTY GIRLS.=i
Fair Sex in the East En* 

dowed with Wonderful 
Qualities of Fascination 
..■Mot Afraid of For* 
eigners.

Ay"f i il» or tank- 
ard.

Hemming glass
9 Porter

Highest Award Colonial and Indian
^ The Adventurer. -it
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Exhibition, London,By THEODORE ROBERTS. -TheThe London Guardian says 
girls of tho far east, and especially 
in the younger stages, arc very 
charming. Nothing can exceed the fas
cination of those daintily, gorgeously 
clad tiny bodies who have no awe of 
the "great:’ foreigners, but come up 
confidingly, with wide, black eyes fix
ed ill an inquiring stare on the 
stranger’s face; with gentle, wee 
hands, soft as an autumn leaf, hov
ering about one in timid caresses, 
and eager little voices longing to in
struct the "sensei" in their soft-ton-

Thc ENGLAND, 1886.I
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
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she is "somebody,” free to develop in 
.her own way, and but little interfer- 

mule," gasped the enlighten-, ^ witb during that development, 
ed Englishman — then, leaping from j In the higher classes of society a dif- 
his chair with a violence that caused ; ferent order of things prevails: there the

rt
still a chance of over-taking the ras- ] minutiae of etiquette the most expen- 
cal. O’Rourke begged him to finish ! sive and select masters and m^resaes

peace. "And don’t do ! PadP „raiy 7he°best'of foreigners, ns judg- 
anything rash, he said, for I warn l)y .japanese standards, may train her 
you that if you catch him you’ll In western usa 
have to keep liim. I tremble even heights.
now, lest he should enter the door ’dlie so-caiied womanly occupations,
and reclaimme as Ms master.’’ He though these, too, she must always learn 
blew a thin wisp of smoke toward -the beautifying;
the ceiling, and laughed comfortably. ^utiie^ too often and too much neglected 
Then his glance lowered to his friend, ourselves. In addition, she must 
who had reseated himself at the oth- know at least the ordinary subjects of 
er side of the table. He saw amaze- , ^g'j!1cati,™~”ahiy)[0pnvhahly two® (French 
ment and consternation written large ] „guaiiy taking precedence of German 
in Hcrmming’s face. The landlord al- with girls.) She must not. °„n'y,Je^d 
so looked thunderstruck, standing: wr'to ';«rht0^”t^rnKe“^e,0rrea native) and 
with his mouth open, his eyes fixed i riraw aad pnint. but she must master the
upon the door, and a dirty napkin | foreign alphabet and printed writing. . .  ____ _
idle in his hand. O’Rourke turned; She must play, the piano beetostor FIRST LESSON FREE; absolutely mort 
and followed their enraptured gaze | nir^tlo^truand inm^y complete and up-to-date methods; port- 
-and behold, clothed in new trous-1 ^4"^ harmonium, also. Nor do heir tion guaranteed; lessons by ma» exclu- 
ers and gaudy poncho, John Nunez acquirements end terej-as to my amaze- sively; no interference with regular occu- 
bowing on the threshold. Z^iiT-tor‘com^tT sXm o'f pation; difficulties: everything simple

1 a V.. (To be continued) nhiesMs mught toa-Vap^ Pup.^and

In the Japanese language.
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“Our

■
his claret in

^Japanese girl aspires to 
She is not content

up, old man." laughed 
"We’re not three miles

i New York.

Instruction Column
■

Shorthand in 20 Lessons/ skipper's

l
1

,
K-ngers. as
>d interested in tho matter and well of those days.
Informed of recent incidents. Hem- -ood memories would carry him safe-
mini: listened keenly, now and then lv to the land of peace, he closed his ond to llemming’s amazement gray 
putting a question. O'Rourke told a ‘s _ oniy to find his mind busy dawn was on the sea and the narrow 
part of his adventures during his last with that last-day in London, He 'decks, and on the morning wind came 
stav in tho island, and sketched, in climbed Wiftlv' fionVhis berth, arid, I the odour of coffee.
vivid and well-chosen words, the after slipping his feet into his shoes, I "I think wo are both good for a 

! dailv life of the patriots. It was not ascended to the deck. lie did not nap now," said O’Rourke. They left
as romantic ns Hemming had hoi>ed. wait to change his pajamas for any- the master ot the boat slumbering.

"It’S a low sort of fighting on both thing more conventional. There was| on his narrow couch, and went to 
sides'—not’the kind you have mixed not a breath of wind. The stars their staterooms: and before Hem- 
In •’ said O’Rourke to Hemming. burned big and white; the water over ming fell asleep, with his face totho
“^"exclaimed Humming, while the the side flashed away in silver fire, I draft of the port, he thanked Godin 
duskv passengers and burly skipper j 0nd farther put some rolling fish his heart for a new friend.
pricked un their ears. broke its trail of flame; to starboard pit AFTER V
V "I saw voit initials — H. H. — on lay a black suggestion of land. Look- CHAP -
Vonr cigarette case." ho explained, ing forward, he saw that the door The Adventurers Dispense With Mr. 
•’and I have read some good things of the chart-room stood open, emit- Nunez.
Bievv-in.ri « it hv »n Englishman. on tine: a warm flood of lamplight. He ."Signed H' ' u“e so of course I went up to the lower bridge, or half- Hemming and O Rourke, and

dcck wh?rc the chart-room stood, O Rourke s lowcaste Cuban, landed in 
.. ’ i —i The ckinnerlav Belize. The Laura Continued on her

and clear; indorséd by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thousands 
of graduates. Department—25. Cam
paign of Education, 211 Townsend bldg- 
New York.

I ,
i I ■ ♦O’Rourke.

"But seriously," urged the English
man. 1

"Oh, if you will be serious," con- Any intelligent physician will ad- 
fessed the freelance, “I’ll admit that mit that you' don’t catch small.pox 
it’s in my blood. I might have gone because someone else has it, but be- 
to New York and waited still further cause your condition favors it. Low 
developments in Cuba; but I could vitality always encourages sickness 
no more see you go. ashore, to waste and at this season especially, every- 
your time and money, without want- one should take Ferrozone which do
ing to follow suit, than you could stroys disease germs and makes the 
see me buy that high-priced claret system so strong and healthy that 
without wanting to drink it all your- sickness can’t exist. Ferrozone is a 
self," vitalizing tonic that makes rich, red

Hemming turned his monocle upon blood, builds up the nerves, cures 
his friend In mild and curious re- nervousness and drives away tired 
gard. languid feelings. To got strong and

"I doubt if there is another chap keep strong use Ferrozone; it assures 
alive," he said, "who can write such I health and costs but 50c. at all drug- 
wisdom and talk such rot as you." gists.

The Small*Pox Question.
Servant. "Mrs. Grace, there’s 

boy up in the pear tree, eating pears 
at a .great rate.'".

Mrs. Grace. "Do you know who 
the boy is?"

Servant. "It’s the Carter boy who 
lives next door.”

Mrs. Grace. "Oh, well, in that case 
let the dear little fellow eat all ho

hard as

a
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PROOFS FROM THE

1

Boston Herald!

wants. Those • pears are 
brickbats."'f NEW ENGLAND’S 

Greatest Newspaper
.♦ > » » 4- i--f f- f- :+r

"THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.”

Melancholy follows bad digestion. 
The most easily digested food that 
has body building qualities, is 
"SWISS FOOD." Try it.

'

T English army 
spotted you.”
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RECOMMENDEDmA BY THE
EAC U LT Y- ’ilh •y
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TJsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify" to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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